How does your state support providers use of the ASQ and ASQ:SE, and engagement of families in the screening process?

- **State Level (Michigan)**
  - QRIS provides training and technical assistance to local providers
  - 9 Help Me Grow partners at various stages of implementation throughout the state

- **Oakland County**
  - Use state funded Great Start Collaborative to fund and support use of the ASQ and ASQ:SE
    - Provide partner sites with Technical Assistance support, staff trainings, use online materials and database, resources and referrals
  - Help Me Grow Care Coordinators
    - Respond to ASQ and ASQ:SEs that generate through our community link
    - Answer Parent Information phone line
Professional Development and TA Supports

- In Pennsylvania there are 30 State approved instructors offering ASQ and ASQ:SE2 trainings across the Commonwealth.

- Attendees receive the Developmental Screening Tool and the Social Emotional Screening Tool at no cost.

- Pennsylvania’s state funded programs are required to share screenings and other observations and assessments with families on a regular basis. State funds can be utilized to purchase materials.

- State funded programs like Pennsylvania Pre-K Counts are expected to develop parent involvement plans which include a reciprocal relationship with families, acknowledging families as the child’s first teacher.
How does your state support providers use of ASQ-3, ASQ:SE-2 and family engagement?

- Multiple year history of CDE support under RTT-ELC, which then broadened beyond use of the ASQ, ASQ:SE
- First 5 IMPACT funds can be used for training
- DSN provides tiered support at universal, targeted and intensive levels for screening, including ASQ, ASQ:SE
- HMG provides broad screening systems support, not ASQ specific
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Simplicity of tools is deceptive.

Training and coaching are keys to quality administration of tools

Follow-up is critical;
  - Providers need support developing follow-up systems & linking with community agencies.

Training DVD’s & on-site training available
Free resources for providers

Free resources for engaging families

Screening resources available for purchase
Debi Mathias, Director QRIS NLN
dmathias@buildinitiative.org
BUILD Initiative
www.buildinitiative.org
QRIS National Learning Network
http://qrisnetwork.org/
For more information on the ASQ

Liz Twombly, ASQ trainer, developer
541-729-2916
Liz.twombly@gmail.com

ASQ Publishers
www.brookespublishing.com
www.agesandstages.com
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California Developmental Screening Network (CA-DSN)

The CA-DSN is funded by the California Department of Education, Early Education and Support Division and coordinated by the WestEd Center for Prevention & Early Intervention (CPEI).

Alise Paillard, PhD, Project Coordinator
Lilia Rodriguez, Project Associate
Great Start Collaborative –
Oakland County
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